Please continue on a separate sheet of paper if necessary.
Seed Potatoes 12p each
(Pre-Order price)

Email any enquiries to:

potatoday@transitionchesterfield.org.uk

Potato Day Website:
www.potatoday.org.uk

Potato Day Pre-Ordering is closed after 6th December 2016.

Terms and Conditions:
1. Varieties are subject to availability. If a whole order cannot be fulfilled, Transition Loughborough will refund only for the portion that cannot be provided.
2. Orders must be picked up from the Transition Loughborough Potato Day event on 28th January 2017, between 9:30am and 2pm, the location will be in the Loughborough town centre. All customers will be advised where. Alternative pick-up arrangements must be made by prior agreement.
3. Customers should bring their receipt of payment to claim their order. If no receipt has been received within two weeks of placing your order, please email:

transitionloughborough@gmail.com

4. Orders not collected within two weeks of the Potato Day may be disposed of without refund.
5. Sorry, pre-orders may not be changed after 6th December 2016.

FIRST EARLY

ARRAN PILOT— a long-time popular favourite— boil, chip— Heritage
CASABLANCA— new white skinned with shallow eyes— bake, boil, chip, mash, roast— RHS AGM
FOREMOST— white skin, floury, good common scab resistance— bake, boil, salad Heritage— RHS AGM
HOME GUARD— high yields and great taste— bake, boil, chip, mash— Heritage
INTERNATIONAL KIDNEY— same variety as Jersey Royals— boil, salad— Heritage
LADY CHRISTL— good flavour, all-round disease resistance— boil, chip, salad— RHS AGM
PENTLAND JAVELIN— our most popular first early variety, high yield, good flavour, waxy— boil, chip, salad
RED DUKE OF YORK— red skin, yellow flesh, blight resistant— bake, boil, chip, roast— Heritage— RHS AGM
ROCKET— fast growing, uniform sized tubers good yield and disease resistance— boil, salad
SWIFT (Organic)— the earliest early, good all-rounder good yield— bake, boil, chip, mash, salad
ULSTER SCEPTRA— popular choice, long oval tubers— boil, roast
WINSTON— high yielding, smooth, white, creamy— bake, boil, chip— RHS AGM

RHS AGM
The Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) Award of Garden Merit (AGM) helps gardeners choose the best plants for their garden.

POTATO DAY 2017 PRE-ORDER FORM

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
Telephone ____________________________
Email ____________________________

Cheques should be made payable to ‘Transition Loughborough’ and sent with this form to:

Potato Day Order
49 Colgrove Road
Loughborough
Leics. LE11 3NL

Email any enquiries to:
transitionloughborough@gmail.com

Individual orders should be picked up from the Potato Day event on Saturday 28th January 2017 at a stall in Loughborough market between 9.30am and 2pm.

Please make sure that you have received confirmation of collection instructions for your order.

Further details and ONLINE ORDERING is available on the Transition Chesterfield website below. Orders made online will be processed by Transition Chesterfield and will be made available for collection in Loughborough too!
MUSTARD WHITE TILNEY
Fast growing half-hardy annual – produces lots of green material and residual fibre.

FORAGE RYE
Deep penetrative roots – is brilliant at suppressing weeds.

FORAGE PEA
Excellent nitrogen fixing legume with deep penetrative roots which break up soil.

Each £1.00 pack will cover 25 square metres of soil

Vitax Organic Potato Fertiliser
Makes sure you get a good crop, particularly in pots, tubs and growing bags. Ready to use—1kg

JBA Potato Growing Planter
New design with handle on bottom for easy tipping out! If you’re short of space, grow bumper crops with these high quality 45 litre potato planters.

1 for £1.80 - 3 for £5.35 - 5 for £8.75
**Other Vegetables to grow?**

The prices below are for pre-ordering and collection at Potato Day 2017. All supplied new season stock from a local leading wholesale seed supplier to 'EU Rules & Standards'.

### ONION SETS

- **STURON** — reliable, good flavour, stores well — RHS AGM
- **STUTTGARTER GIANT** — excellent yields, stores well — RHS AGM
- **TURBO** — crisp flesh, good yields, late maturing — RHS AGM
- **RED BARON** — reliable red variety — RHS AGM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45p per 100g (approx. 25)</td>
<td><strong>ONION SETS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£1.30 per 250g (approx. 15)</td>
<td><strong>SHALLOT SETS</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SHALLOT SETS

- **GOLDEN GOURMET** — easy to grow, good yield — RHS AGM
- **RED SUN** — good yields, best round red shallots
- **ARISTA** — new semi-long banana shallot, sweet flavour, reddish colour, bred for Northern Europe.

### GARLIC BULBS

- **GERMIDOUR** — distinct violet stripes, keeps well, suitable for early Spring planting 90p per bulb (8-12 seeds) — RHS AGM
- **VIGOUR** — softneck white variety, best for Spring planting, keeps well 60p per bulb (9-14 seeds)
- **ELEPHANT GARLIC** — not true garlic, big bulbs big fat cloves, sweeter flavour 90p per bulb (4-8 seeds)

### BROAD BEAN SEEDS

- **AQUADULCE** — high yielding, early maturing — RHS AGM
- **BUNYARDS EXHIBITION** — good yields, tall plants, reliable performer
- **THE SUTTON** — dwarf variety, good yields, good choice if site is exposed — RHS AGM

### PEAS

- **HURST GREEN SHAFT** — sweet tasting, heavy cropping, most popular variety — RHS AGM
- **KELVEDON WONDER** — heavy cropping, dwarf (45cm) variety — RHS AGM
- **ONWARD** — high yielding, maincrop well established variety (60cm) — RHS AGM
- **OREGON SUGAR POD** — mangetout variety, pick whilst young! — RHS AGM

### GARLIC BULBS

- **GERMIDOUR** — distinct violet stripes, keeps well, suitable for early Spring planting 90p per bulb (8-12 seeds) — RHS AGM
- **VIGOUR** — softneck white variety, best for Spring planting, keeps well 60p per bulb (9-14 seeds)
- **ELEPHANT GARLIC** — not true garlic, big bulbs big fat cloves, sweeter flavour 90p per bulb (4-8 seeds)

### BROAD BEAN SEEDS

- **THE PRINCE** — excellent plant habit, very early, long slender flat pods — RHS AGM
- **THE SUTTON** — dwarf variety, good yields, good choice if site is exposed — RHS AGM

### CLIMBING FRENCH BEAN SEEDS

- **BLUE LAKE** — quick maturing, stringless, pencil pods, dark green
- **COBRA** — high quality stringless, pencil pods, long harvest period — RHS AGM
- **BARLOTTO DI FUOCO** — (borlotti beans) flat podded with green and red pods / beans

### PEAS

- **HURST GREEN SHAFT** — sweet tasting, heavy cropping, most popular variety — RHS AGM
- **KELVEDON WONDER** — heavy cropping, dwarf (45cm) variety — RHS AGM
- **ONWARD** — high yielding, maincrop well established variety (60cm) — RHS AGM
- **OREGON SUGAR POD** — mangetout variety, pick whilst young! — RHS AGM

### GARLIC BULBS

- **GERMIDOUR** — distinct violet stripes, keeps well, suitable for early Spring planting 90p per bulb (8-12 seeds) — RHS AGM
- **VIGOUR** — softneck white variety, best for Spring planting, keeps well 60p per bulb (9-14 seeds)
- **ELEPHANT GARLIC** — not true garlic, big bulbs big fat cloves, sweeter flavour 90p per bulb (4-8 seeds)

### BROAD BEAN SEEDS

- **AQUADULCE** — high yielding, early maturing — RHS AGM
- **BUNYARDS EXHIBITION** — good yields, tall plants, reliable performer
- **THE SUTTON** — dwarf variety, good yields, good choice if site is exposed — RHS AGM

### CLIMBING FRENCH BEAN SEEDS

- **BLUE LAKE** — quick maturing, stringless, pencil pods, dark green
- **COBRA** — high quality stringless, pencil pods, long harvest period — RHS AGM
- **BARLOTTO DI FUOCO** — (borlotti beans) flat podded with green and red pods / beans

---

**RHS AGM**

The Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) Award of Garden Merit (AGM) helps gardeners choose the best plants for their garden.